Increase width Events and To Do boxes
Posted by Rob1706 - 2011/08/20 03:06
_____________________________________

Hello,
being a newby here (allthough 65 years old) I have a question about Rainlendar 2 Free version. I have impplemented
this program as I like a simple program. Nowadays no longer working meetings or extensive tasks, only few reminders.
What I am looking for if there is an option to change the width of the Events and To Do boxes. If subject is too long than
2 lines are used and I would prefer to change that to 1 line for better overview.
I also understand maybe not possible in Free version and only available in Pro (paid) version.
Thanks for any advice, also if not possible.
Robert
============================================================================

Re: Increase width Events and To Do boxes
Posted by Jorge_Luis - 2011/08/20 09:20
_____________________________________

Welcome to the forum, Rob1706.
To change the width of the lists you need to:
Right click on a window -> Options -> Skins -> Advanced>>>
In the right side you will find a tree list. In the "Windows" section you can find "Shadow4 - Event List" and "Shadow4 Task List". Click on each one of the and then click on the Options button below. In the upper side, after "global variables"
you will find "window's variables". One of them is the width of the window. Increase the value.
Another option is to break the line and add "..." and the end. To do this: right click -> advanced -> search for the "event
list" section -> uncheck "show full summary". (idem on task list).
============================================================================

Re:Increase width Events and To Do boxes
Posted by Rob1706 - 2011/08/20 18:13
_____________________________________

Hi Jorge-Luis,
many thanks for your clear reply. Have adjusted width to 300 and now Events/To Do list are shown exactly like I wanted.
Robert
============================================================================
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